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Chancellor begins tour

Student, teacher relation$
are center of education
Chancellor Mitau met with members of the
accounting depa rtment as pa rt of his ••tisten
and learn " tour which bega n Monday. The
Chancellor also met with the cha irmen on
the biology, English and education departments.
..... tty Mlle Kimr_.

ing depa rtments at SCS. He
di scussed short a nd long-term
plans, problem s and innova-
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Viewing what goes on in the
classroom between teachers
and students as the central
concern in education, Chancellor G. Theodore Mi tau began a series of visits to the six
state colleges here Monday
to " listen and learn" about
each department.
Dr. Mitau visited with
members of the biology, English. education and account-

St. Cloud State College. St. Cloud, Minnesota Thursday July 3, 1969

tive educational programs
with the chairmen of each of
these departments .
Mitau said he found that
" professors uniformly enjoy
teaching at St. Cloud. They
enjoy a sense of freedom
within their department" ' and
can " teach what they want to
teach .··

Problems in the departments ·centered
mainly
around money with the chairmen expressing needs for
smaller classes , graduate assistants, and more staff.
" I was impressed with the
sense of committment expressed by the professors.
that this was a place where
they could enjoy the opportunity of being with students.
They definitely felt that this
was a teaching institution.
and that if you really enjoy
working with students. this
is possible.
One purpose for meeting
with the departments . according to Dr. Mitau , is to discover the " exciting things
that are going on·' to help
him " articulate the innovative. creative activities taking place that the people of
Minnesota don ' t know very

Distortion of SOS activities by
press called conscious, typical
by Sr. Tetesa Fallin

'

,

" When they interview people they
interview the wrong people.·· Rose
McKiernan, voting delegate to the
recent SDS convention in Chicago,
said and added that distortion of SDS
activity by the press is " conscious.··
The comment came in a telephone
interview June 25 by teachers and other professionals attending a workshop in Mass Media Communications
on campus.
Concerned about the kinds of coverage mass media afford current issues, the group asked Miss McKiernan her version of the story behind
the recent SDS walkout in Chicago.
According to her. two groups withi.n
SDS have become increasingly polarized within the last year.
The Progressive Labor Movement
favors identification with the working
class as a means of effecting social
change. A second group. the Revolutionary Youth Movement. favors identification with youth for the same
purpose.
Thwarted at the convention by popular support for the pro-laborites.
the Revolutionaries enlisted the support of the Black Panther Organization. and demanded expulsion of the
pro-labor elements in SDS.
When their demands failed to draw
popular support. Miss McKiernan
said. the Revolutionaries walked out.
Calling a press conference. they introduced themselves as the official
SDS organization. This story was
printed but a later statement froqi
SDS officials which repudiated it was
not published by the media.
Such coverage is typical, she said.
and is a further example of press reaction "when they do get in. by hook
or by crook.·· Miss McKiernan projected that newsmen may avoid quoting SDS officials "because they might
talk too intelligently and win people
over to their side ...
Citing as an example of one-sided
coverage. the young woman recalled
as in-depth TV coverage of the recent student confrontation at San
Francisco State College. Comments
came from President S. I. Hayayka-

wa. author Charles Hamilton. and " a
liberal professor who thought student demonstrations had gone too
far.' ·
Absent from the program were officials of SDS and the Black Student
Union.
Miss McKiernan was mislead by
the media coverage of the Columbia
confrontation. " Although I had been
an SDS member for a year at the
time:· she said. " I didn't understand
the situation . I was led to believe.
fro m the newspapers and television
coverage, that it was a bad thing, that
only a few students were involved.
and so forth .··
Only later. after talking to persons
who had actually been present at
Columbia. did she learn that the confrontation had had great student
support.
Contrary to the impression given
by mass media. Miss McKiernan
stated. student demonstrations are
" not carried out by a small group of
people.'· or by Communist instigators. "as the Press uses the word.
. anyhow:· but by "students on campus.·· Remarking on the irrelevance
of leadership identification. she added: "The real question is the issues .··
Attempting to give her audience
an idea of the origin of SDS, Miss McKiernan recalled that SDS dates from
1965. when the first anti-war march.
composed of over 100.000 students.
was held. Prior to this. she went on.
there had been increasing dissatisfaction on the campuses over such imperialist skeletons as war. racism.
and the distribution of wealth.
The young woman added that the
pro-working class concept developed
when students who had gone to college to escape the hardships of the
working class. realized that education was preparing them to return to
this class as teachers, social workers.
engineers. etc.
The students saw that the working
class represented a great potential
force. and. alligning themselves with
this group began to work for major
social change.

According to Miss McKiernan. concern for· the working class is evident
in three recent student demonstrations. The first. at Columbia. was an
attempt to block the university" s expansion into nearby Harlem. • and
drew the support of the Harlem community.
The second . at San Francisco State
College. saw students going into the
working class community to seek support for George Murray. a dismissed
black teacher.
The third confrontation. at Harvard. disputed the ROTC as " a training ground for imperialist wars."
which. she said. "are not in the interest of the working class.· ·
Asked about demonstrations which
seem disruptive for the purpose of
disruption. Miss McKiernan replied
that "students don't just decide to
close a university . After all. they
paid money to get into the university
in the first place. ··
Rather. she went on. it is the realization that campus officials. advising
negotiation rather than demonstration. are not prepared to make real
eoncessions of issues of concern to
students.
How will the SDS affect campus activity? "Not very much.'" Miss McKiernan said. On an occasional campus. where one element or the other
predominates. further polarization
may occur.
However. she said. most campus
chapters regard their activity as independent of hassles that occur at
the national level. desiring simply to
unite in the effort to effect change.
She feels SDS high school moderators have a two-fold obligation. The
first need. she said. is to concentrate
on issues. "Aimless protest"" is futile ,
and should be recognized as such.
Secondly. Miss McKieman stated.
moderators should take an active role
in initiating pro-working class discussions and newspaper coverage.
They are to "plant seeds" which will
develop into a further exploration of ,
issues which concern the working
class.

much about. ,.
Dr. Mitau said that in the
future he hopes that department meetings from all six
state colleges can be held in
a central location to exchange
mutual concerns and find
ways of cooperating in mutual respect and confidence.

SCS payroll
to increase
19% next year
The annual payroll for St.
Cloud State will increase 19
per cent, from $6 .6 million in
fiscal 1968-{i9 to $7. 9 million
in 1969-70. the Chancellor of
the Minnesota State College
System said at SCS Monday .
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau pointed out that the additional $1.3 million is the
equivalent of bringing a new
industry to the community.
Speaking at a luncheon
meeting of civic leaders held
on the college campus. Chancellor Mitau reported that the
larger payroll will result
from pay increases and new
employees authorized by the
1969 legislature.

The college budget fo r the
coming iscal year (July I,
1969. to June 30. 1970 ) permits the addition of 18 posi-

tions for faculty. librarians .
counselors or administrators ;
and 55 supporting staff members including accountants .
laboratory technicians. data
processing specialists and
clerical personnel.
The Cha ncellor

reported

that the total 1969-70 budget
for SCS will be $10.3 million .
an increase of $2 .3 million or
28 per cent over 1968-{i9 .
Other major improvements
in the college's new annual
budget include increases in
library supplement funds
from $100.000 to $447 .848:
educational supplies and
equipment from $275.762 to
$510.057 ; and funds for student employment from $66.000 to $104.496.

MITAU
(cont. «_HJ .P.· 3, col. I)_
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VIETNAM:
What are the
alternatives?

1-----------------

by Carol Stephens

Alternatives to Vietnam ranging from a
coalition government as " the only hope'' to
closing the harbor at Haiphone and giving
" Ho Chi Minh 48 hours to shape up ... were
presented in a hawk vs . dove free-for-all
when a panel including two SCS professors
and a campus minister debated with a St.
Cloud war correspondent Thursday.
Rod Norberg. correspondent in Vietnam.
chose Dr . Myron Anderson , SCS philosophy
professor: Dr . John Phillips . SCS philosophy professor . .moderator: Rev . Marvin
Repinski. director of the Campus Wesley
Foundation ; Joseph Farry, government department at St. John 's University: and Vernon Pearson. colonel in the Army reserves.
to " present an opposing view" to his hawkish view .
Norberg presented a five-prong solution
to the war in black-and-white terms:
- " Get rid of that knucklehead in Paris!
He is despised by the South Vietnamese
people and with good reason ... Speaking of
Henry Cabot Lodge. Norberg suggesting replacing him with Walter Judd . "Half the
jackasses we send over there don·t know
the first thing about Asian etiquette and
they do nothing but embarrass the country
and this was true of Lodge .,.
- " Give Ho Chi Minh 48 hours to shape up
or pay the consequences ...
-"Close the harbor at Haiphone . Sink a
couple of our old liberty ships . It can be
done with no trouble or loss of life.'·
- " Serve notice on Laos and Cambodia
that borders are to be sealed and maintained by their own people . if they need ·
help why not go to that pillar of strengththe great glass menagerie in New York. the
U .N. and ask for a little help .
-Utilize psychological warfare and _
-'leaflett North Vietnam" . Tell their people what's going on in the world :
. -"Threaten the use of guerilla warfare.=. ~':Use volunteers from the ranks of the South '.
::::-·:-.vietnamese. One guerille is worth 10 soF
:=:..:::di ers .
::: ·--:- -"Threaten the use of Free Chinese
-· - troops.··
Norberg conluded that " It is time for Ho
to go home and it's time for us to go home
and stop the killing and save lives .''

Rev. Marvin Repinski (center above) favors a
coalition government in Vietnam and presented his case as Rod Norberg, right, prepared
a rebuttal. Dr. John Phillips; left; served as
moderator. Below, Dr. Myron Anderson presented a list of questions challenging Norberg's views.
Anderson presented a list of questions to
Norberg and presented his reasoning for a
dovish alternative: " Anything we do will
result in suffering. There is no easy way
out. ..
-Is a free society possible and how committed are we to building one? " America
built a dictatorship ... Anderson said.
-Is United States victory in Vietnam
vital to American interests?· · One certain conclusion. according to Anderson. is
that an end to the war is of vital interest to
the United States . " The country is falling
apart-economically. morally. politically.
. It has to come to an end-soon ...
-"Is it reasonable to speak of Communism as though it were a single phenomenon? "The Communist world is split into
many factions ."
-''Is the Viet Cong merely a collection
of .vicious criminals and bandits?" I find
' it difficult to swallow this. " They had positive policies that appealed to the peasants.
"It is a mistake to look at all Communists
as though they were tailed and horned. Af. ter all they are human beings ... ·
Rev. Repinski sees a coalition government as the only hope. "I stand in t_he
Christian tradition,'' he said. "Violence
breeds more violence.,.
._. farry ·suggested that America look at
what can be acheived with its power and
at what cost.
Col. Pearson said the military has not
been given a chance to win the war. "They
would love to win it. " He said their hands
have been tied by civilians in the Pentagon .

Bad checks, credit not a problem

Stores happy with student business
Can the SCS student expect to receive credit and be
treated the same as local customers in St. Cloud stores?
According to 10 St. Cloud businessmen who deal frequently
with college students. they
can expect this treatment.
Divided into four groupsfood. clothing. automobile.
expenses and entertainment
-the
businessmen
were
asked: What per cent of your
total trade is with SCS students? Have the college students shown .any irresponsibilitv in financial matters
when dealing with your store?
The results are as follows:
•Coborns, nearest supermarket to the campus. does
50 percent of its business with
SCS students. according to
Bob Coborn. owner. He explained that this amounts to
a bout 20 per: c~nt of the ~otal

cash receipts because student purchases are often
small.
" I have ' received very few
bad checks this year ... Coborn said. "Under three per
cent. This three per cent was
a result of insufficient funds .
In other words the student
forgot to deposit enough to
cover his check . Not a half
dozen all year have consciously tried to cheat us ...
•Piggly Wiggly, also close
to the campus. draws 10 per
cent of its cash income from
students . Paul Miller. manager said " Bad checks are
at a minimum ."
•Wide Awake Cleaners
and Shoes manager Rudy
Hofman said "college students pay better than old residents of the city of St. Cloud ...
Wide Awake does 10 per cent
of its business with college
students.

•Herberger's, Fandels, and
Metzroths. clothing stores in
St. Cloud , each do about five
per cent of their business with
college
students.
Marge
Fritz. credit manager at Herbergers. said. " I can·t remember a bad check from a
college student... According
to John Fandel the bad checks
he has received are " no-t
worth considering. ,. Don
Henkemever of Metzroths extends credit to his college
customers by allowing them
to purchase "on time .. without carrying charges.
• Two other St. Cloud businesses. the Press Bar and the
House of Pizza. do between
50 and 60 per cent of their
dealjngs with college .stu: .
dents. According to Harold ~
Hansen. manager of the
Press. almost all the checks
he receives are good . House
manager Bob Testa said he
has received no bad checks.

1

Mod Thurber' is
startling, successful
by Edith Rylander
Theatre L'Homme Dieu's first production
of the '69 season. which opened Wednesday
night. may have startled a few playgoers with
its relentlessly Mod presentation of "A Thurber Carnival." But the effort to update James '
Thurber is both just to Thruber and, for the
most part, artistically successful.
For Thurber was no Bob Hope of the tired
businessman. He was irreverent. ("If Grant
Had Been Drinking at Appomattox. ") He was
a chronicler of the marital Games People
Play a long time before Eric Berne popularized that phrase. ( " Mr. Preble Gets Rid of
His Wife ... ) His world is an meaningless and
wildlv arbitrary as the existential world of
most' Absurdist playwrights. only Thurber
rarely takes it seriously.
When he does. what he produces is no Red
Skelton salute , but that unforgettable Fable
for our Time which the L'Homme Dieu company uses most effectively as a first act curtain. " The Last Flower. "
The Mod Thurber works least _well during
the introductory and concluding "Word Dances " . Some <;>f that random noise and running
around may have been the result of first night
jitters. Or maybe there is something wrong
with the effort to turn Thurber into a boffo
one-liner. Thurber was at least the crotchety
uncle of Jules Fieffer and Edward Albee. but
Henny Youngman :ie wasn't.
But the Mod Thurber does work very well
most of the time. and the '69 L 'Homme Dieu
company obviously has zest. enthusiasm. and
talent. It will be interesting to see what they
do with Harold Pinter's "The Birthday Party, " which opened Wednesday. The ensemble
company for this production (listed on the
playbill in a way which makes individual cita-tion all but impossible) is Charlene Chapnick,
Alice -L. Hedberg. Cynthia Hopkins, Arnold
Kelley. Richard D. Kelton. Arthur E. Langan,
Ro~_ert Shockley. Yvonne Kay Sliah , and
Walter R . Turner.
The production director is Dick Cermele,
the technical director Robert McClure. the
scene designer Sandro LeFerla. and the pianist. who does yeoman service in this production. is Margaret Raining.

lge3
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Summer means work in New Jersey Campus picnic today
ghetto for three SCS girls
For three SCS students
his summer means six weeks
1f work in the New Jersey
~hetto . Susan Ahrehdt. freshnan : Dawn Goehring. freshnan : and Alice Carbert.
:reshman , are participating
n the Christian Neighborhood
Summer Program (CNSP) of
:Iudson County , New Jersey .
CNSP is a cooperative ven-

MITAU
(cont. from p. 1)

The "1969 legislative appropriation to the State College System clearly indicates
that our legislators wish the
State Colleges to make an
increasing contribution to the
economic and social development of that state, " Chancellor Mi tau said.
" We can now begin our sixyear program of upgrading
the college, " he said. " Before
the next legislative session ,
we expect to assemble substantial evidence that improvement is underway in
our libraries , our laboratories, our faculties, our building program and our systemwide management systems.

The aroma of barbecued
chicken will prevail on campus today when the all-campus picnic dinner is served
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Advance tickets are needed, according to Travis Kent,
director of student activities.

The whole person has become
the concern of the program
and the curriculum, student
orientation. and total involvement of CNSP is designed to
relate to the child as a perRed, white and blue will
son.
dominate the picnic carrying
Worship. Bible study. arts out a patriotic theme. Held
and crafts. music and field on the Lawrence Hall lawn,
A Christian day-camp. trips are combined with reCNSP provides six weeks of medial reading, science and
learning activities for child- number concepts, Black herren who have completed Kin- itage. recreation. art and
dergarten through eighth drama . Bus trips to places of
grade. The St. Cloud girls will cultural
enrichment and
be working mainly with re- pleasure are spaced throughcreational activities and out the program .
some religious educational
programs. according to Miss
The SCS students will reAhrendt. turn to St. Cloud Aug. 2.

ture of 15 congregations representing six Protestant denominations in diverse inner
city neighborhoods . SCS students learned of the program
through the Wesley Foundation on campus.

the picnic has been held for
about 12 years and is designed
to bring faculty, students and
their families together in a
non-academic atmosphere.

Gamma Delta
There will be Vespers every
Tuesday evening at 9 p.m . at the
Gamma Delta House. Evervone
is welcome.
·

A & W DRIVE-IN
Drive-in for delicious food
and great Root Beer
You can conveniently order
from your car

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER
FEATURES
7:20 & 9:30

SUMMER IS HERE!
CELEBRATE IT WITH
A PIZZA!

TINY'S LIQUOR STORE
20 - 9th Ave . No.
By Germain Hotel

N·ow SHOWING
WANNA BE .A STAR?

"TENDER, LOVING, FUNNY-SAD!"

Stop and Shop In A
Friendly Atmosphere

Cold Beer - Liquor - Wine
Mixes - Ice Cubes
253-1060

Parking in Rear

································~
RING LEADER

See Bob Feiler for the
true facts about Diamonds

FEILER JEWELERS
821 St. Germain

fm••······························
.................. . . ...........

or ·s Super tte
712{5th Ave .

s.J

l 8£$1 PRICEq

· MILK /N.. TOWN
7·3iJ•.qa, -9 p.~tJVeekdays
9 a:m; - 6 p.m. Sundays

•...............................

DAVID'S
CLUB
IS HOLDING AUDITIONS
FOR VOCALISTS
FOR INFORMATION CALL

252-6900
AND ASK FOR DAVID

"UNCOMMONLY REFRESHINGf
A MEMORABLE FILM!":
-Hollis Alpert, Solurdoy Review

R1cHMDBE[JAM1N

-

COSWM(;

Ull ■tJOlDIG

JACK KLUGMt\N~~llN~I MacGRAW_. ~OLOR
. r;;, NO ONE UNOER 18 YEARS OF AGE

IL!!.J

..

ADMITTED . PROOF of AGE Required
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Graduate students offer career counseling to area residents
tion of career and /or the selection of college. university.
or other post high school
training institution .' · Dr.
Redding explained.

by Kay Moeller

The career problems of college and high school students
and the adults of the St. Cloud
a rea are being solved at SCS
this summer.

The service is of twofold
benefit.

If the above mentioned per-

sons are not certain where
their futures lie career-wise.
Dr. Joseph Redding and Dr.
David Leser of Counseling
and Related Services suggestes they come to see them for
information on the career
counseling service which is
being offered this summer.
" The purpose of career
counseling is to assist high
school students. out-of-school
vouth and adults in the selec-

" Naturally , it first is a service to the· persons seeking
aid in planning their life's
work or study . Secondly. it is
a benefit to us.
The counselors are SCS students . These students. while
completing their master·s degrees in guidance and counseling are getting practical

Summer
Mass schedule

experience in counseling under the supervision of the psychology department's counselor education staff. ..

Mass schedule at Christ
Church , Newman Center
for the summer is as follows: 11:25 a .m .. daily ;
9 a .m. , 10 :30 .a .m, and
8:30 p.m ., Sunday .
The Center is open Monday through Thursday
from 9-10 p.m. It closes
Friday at 5 p.m. and Saturdays at 8 p.m .

The service has been off ered for the past several years
and has proved itself quite
s uccessful. It appears as
though this will be the case
this year also .

SAVE!
Low Discount Prices
For The Best Buy
Liquors - Wines - Cold Beer
Ice Cubes

East End of Viaduct
WAITE PARK

251-9090
~ - - - - - - - - - - - ____.,.._ _ _..,._,..._.

According to Dr. Redding.
by the end of the first session
the 10 counselors will have
seen approximately 60 peopie. primarily recent high
school graduates. and have
attempted to aid them in the
selection of their life's work .
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· At two locations to se rve you better
2423 Division and across from Crossroads
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~-·································································

MEXICAN

Special summer session
TACO VILLA
rates are now in effect for
SPECIA LI ZI N G IN ME XICAN FOO D S
the Atwood Center Games
TACOS TOSTAD A S CH ILI
and Recreation program .
SUB M ARI N ES M EX I BURGERS
OPEN DAILY 11a.m . - 2a .m .
Monday. Wednesday and
Sun . '2 p . m . - 12 Midnight
Friday afternoons the "get
acquainted'' rates are one- ·
half the regular price.
Tuesday is Ladies Day .
Meal on a Bun
Bowling is 25 cents with
SUBMARINE
awards given for high and low
game of the day . Each Thurs53 2 -25th Av e. No .. St. Clo ud . Pho ne 25 1-9607
day Family Day features reduced rates for all.
" Best Ball " competition is
held every Tuesday at 3 p.m .
for competitive bowlers .
......................................
For further information
call the Games and RecreaJoin the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
tion Area. 255-2278.
open weekdays 12 noon till 10 p.m . Holidays, Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m . to 10 p.m .

!~~
~

CORNER OF

9th AVE. & 10th ST.

WHITE CLOUD

LAVH~R
-

JACK'S DAIRY FREEZE

Atwood sets
summer rates

Crown Liquor

COIN OPERATED

_
O PEN FROM

8 :00 a.m. to 10 :00 p .m.
SUN. 9:00 TO 10:00
PH: 251-9675

BUILDING & EOUIPMENT
DESIGNED WITH YOU IN
MIND -AND NOW WITH
AIR CONDITION/NG

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"
Open Every Day 8 : 30 to 5 :00
Thurs. & Fri. 8 :30 a.m . to 9 :00 p.m .
For Appointments Call 252 -8435

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

'lrllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

t§i¥·:~

The Matador
is open at

GO KART RIDES, .

4;00 P.M .

COCKTAILS

KART WAY TRACK

7th & Hwy 23 - ST. CLOUD

2801 Clearwater Road

251-9595

.
'

FOR SALE
MUST SELL L&L second summer
session contract. 524 7th Ave. S. 252 0739 - Debbie.
FOR SALE: 225 lbs. Garbell set. Call
Butch 251 -2218.
FOR RENT
WOMEN - C.A. Housing. Fall quarter.
Inquire 626 6th Ave . S. Housekeeping
Inc.
MALE HOUSING - Summer and Fall.
SS air-conditioned. 626 6th Ave . S.

...

327 • 5th Ave. So . . . . . .. . ... St. Cloud .
............................................

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for col lege boys. low rate for summer, 423
8th Ave . S.

GET ANY OF THESE PIZZAS FOR $1.00

MALE TO SHARE apartment - Avail able immediately. Call 253 - 11 64.
WANTED: One male roommate to
share apartment with two other stu dents across from Sherburne Court.
Brand new apartments. Contact us at
15 10 Michigan Ave . SE . Apt. 3 .
WANTED
WORK WANTED: Have woman with
own machine do your carpet shampooing. Best of shampoo used. Reason able. 252 -4425.
TYPING wanted . 251 -8552.
TYPING wanted . 252 -9966 .
IRONING wanted . Experienced. Low
rates. Call 253 -2428.
FEMALE students ages 21 -24 w anted
for Satan ic Cult. Call 253 - 1164.
ATTENTION
DOING THE RING THING? See your
ring leader. Bob Feiler of Feiler Jewel ers 821 St. Germa in.
ENGLISH RIDING lessons. hunt seat.
dressage. Individual or group rates .
Call Lieberman 's Folly Farm , 252 -4356.
for information.
GUITAR LESSONS. Ca ll 252 -0368.

IT'S BUCK NIGHT AT
STADIUM PIZZA EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

No. I

No. II

123 5th Ave. So.

Centennial Plaza
Formerly Bratwursthaus

The fun center
with a free peanut bar

Elegant, relaxed atmosphere
with a meeting room available

CHAR-BROILED SANDWICHES
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WED., FRI., SAT.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

AIR CONDITIONED
FOR YOUR COMFORT
PHONE 251-9663

,

CHEESE
PEPPERONI
BEEF
AMERICAN SAUSAGE
-ITALIAN SAUSAGE
(M edi um Size Only & Offer Does
Not .A.pply To De liveries)

STADIUM PIZZA
710 St . Germa in
Re member Our De livery Service
Pho ne: 2 53 - 16 16

